I. Visitors: Glenn Mroz and Jackie Huntoon -- 9:00-10:00 AM

II. Information
   A. CSA Identity Piece: Faculty photos: aiming for finals week? Please alert your faculty as per the list below
   B. ETS luncheon: April 19, noon -2:00PM Alumni Lounge, MUB RSVP by 4/14 to Mary Stevens: mjsteven@mtu.edu

III. Discussion
   A. Feedback from discussions with CSA majors
   B. Update from Deans Council Handout re: syllabus requirements Faculty Narrative in Digital Measures PHF Searches: Jason
   C. P&T review: Handout from college committee
   D. Feedback on graduate program assessment: Chemistry and Humanities

Ongoing/Upcoming
   1. ED 0510 summer session (Meyer email 3/12)

For future meetings:

Attachment:
For print piece: (top priority for publishing print piece)

- Bruce Seely—new portrait bseely@mtu.edu 906-487-2156
- Casey Huckins (cjhuckin@mtu.edu, 906-487-2475) and Colin Brooks (cnbrooks@mtu.edu 734-913-6858) together
- John Jaszczak (jaszczak@mtu.edu, 906-487-2255)
- Lisa Gordillo (gordillo@mtu.edu, 906-487-2067)
• Erin Smith (ersmith@mtu.edu, 906-487-3263)
• Don Lafrenier (djlafren@mtu.edu, 906-487-2189), Sara Scarlett (sfscarle@mtu.edu, 906-487-2110, and John Arnold (906-487-1465, jdarnold@mtu.edu) together (or shot in a way that the photos could be combined on one page)
• Kui Zhang (kuiz@mtu.edu, 906-487-2918)
• Qiuying Sha (qsha@mtu.edu, 906-487-2146) and possibly Shuanglin (shuzhang@mtu.edu, 906-487-2146) – complicated photo shoot?
• Min Song - mins@mtu.edu, 906-487-2602
• Adam Feltz - adfeltz@mtu.edu, 906-487-2460
• Ashutosh Tiwari - tiwari@mtu.edu, 906-487-1840
• Tarun Dam—old photo includes props, so it needs to be replaced (tkdam@mtu.edu, 906-487-2940)
• Will Cantrell, Raymond Shaw, Lynn Mazzoleni, and Claudio Mazzoleni portraits may need to be replaced, if the updated copy focuses on different research (not clouds)
• Qinghui Chen - qinghuic@mtu.edu, 906-487-1629

Additional photos for web: (not top priority, can be scheduled in a photo shoot at a later date)

• Mike Irish - mjirish@mtu.edu, 906-487-2145
• Mike Christianson, with one or two Pep Band members - mchristi@mtu.edu, 906-487-2825
• Guillang Tang - gtang1@mtu.edu, 906-487-2174
• Xiaoping Tang - xtang2@mtu.edu, 906-487-1872
• Linda Ott - linda@mtu.edu, 906-487-2315
• Chuck Wallace - wallace@mtu.edu, 906-487-3431
• Steve Elmers